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Abstract
In real-time data mining applications discrete values play vital role in knowledge representation as they are easy to handle and very
close to knowledge level representation than continuous attributes. Discretization is a major step in data mining process where
continuous attributes are transformed into discrete values. However, most of the classiﬁcations algorithms are require discrete
values as the input. Even though some data mining algorithms directly contract with continuous attributes, the learning process
yields low quality results. In this paper, we introduce a new discretization method based on standard deviation technique called
’z-score’ for continuous attributes on biomedical datasets. We compare performance of the proposed algorithm with the state-of-
the-art discretization techniques. The experiment results show the eﬃciency in terms of accuracy and also minimize the classiﬁer
confusion for decision making process.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Rapid developments of modern technologies, the rate of growth scientiﬁc databases become very complex, which
have made data collection and preparation an almost eﬀortless task. The real world datasets predominantly consists
of mixed formats, continuous and discrete values, many data mining and machine learning algorithms rely on dis-
crete data. However, learning process from continuous attributes to discrete values is often very less eﬃcient and
more classiﬁer confusion [1][2]. Some supervised learning algorithms can handle only discrete values. Thus, such
continuous attributes need to be converted into discrete ones; this procedure is known as discretization. The task of
discretization technique is to convert the continuous values into a small number of intervals based on the cut points
and then assigning each continuous value that falls within the interval, where each interval is mapped to a discrete
symbol [3]. Discretization also called quantization; it is a method for quantifying the numerical attributes into nom-
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inal or categorical attributes. It was ﬁrst discussed about to qualitative data in classiﬁcation learning algorithms [4]
[5] [6]. Discretization process can be performed either before learning or during the learning, is called as prepro-
cessing. Recently, many researchers have been proposed data mining algorithms and machine learning algorithms
are essentially incapable of handling numeric attributes or continuous attributes, such as CLIP [7] and CN2 [8], can
be handled only nominal attributes (categorical attributes). But all learning algorithms innately incapable to handle
continuous attributes, due to these reasons attributes need discretization techniques, to handle these problems many
authors have been proposed diﬀerent discretization techniques [9] [10] [11] [12]. One of the main problems with
discretization technique is to ﬁnd the optimal solution for cut points of bins in global discretization is NP-hard [13].
Most of the discretization techniques are still heuristic decisions for every attribute to obtain the partitions in many
data mining applications [13]. This paper presents a novel discretization technique is called ZDISC, which stands
for ”Z-score DISCretization”, which is based on normalization technique called z-score. Evaluate the performance
on several benchmark biomedical datasets and we compare the performance to other state-of-the-art discretization
techniques. In view of the aforementioned challenges, we present the following novel features of our algorithm:
• to discretize the continuous values with the standard deviation normalization technique z-score.
• to generate the optimal discretizationprocess with less number of intervals.
• to get better the accuracy and eﬃciency of the classiﬁer
• to minimize the classiﬁers confusion in the machine learning and data mining algorithms.
• Further we compare its performance with other well-known discretization algorithms.
The proposed ZDISC algorithm is aimed to reduce the number of intervals without any user supervision, within
the minimum number of intervals and minimum amount time. This paper is organized as follows: A survey of the
state of-the-art techniques for the discretization presented in Section II, Section III discusses the description of the
discretization methods used for comparison. Section-IV discusses the proposed discretization technique based on
standardized statistical technique z-score step by step approach for continuous attributes. In Section V, experimental
results and the description of the data sets are presented. Section VI Concludes the paper.
2. Survey of the State-of-the-Art Techniques of Discretization
Discretization is a technique for quantifying the continuous attributes into discrete ones or nominal or categorical
attributes. In this context the term continuous is used for integer or real value [12]. Discretization techniques [2] have
been classiﬁed into following ways, such as a) Supervised vs Unsupervised, b) Static vs Dynamic, c)Global vs Local,
d) Parametric vs Non-parametric, e) Top-Down vs Bottom-up, f) Disjoint vs Non-disjoint g) Fuzzy vs Non-fuzzy, h)
Ordinal vs Nominal, i) Eager vs Lazy. Supervised discretization technique considers the class labels while divide
the intervals of the continuous attribute values, examples of the supervised discretization techniques are Chi-square
discretization method [14], supervised top-down methods are Information Entropy Maximization [12], CACC [10],
CAIM [9], 1R[15], Entropy-MDLP [12]. Supervised bottom-up approaches are Chi-merge [5], Chi2 [16], modiﬁed
Chi2 [17], and extended Chi2 [18]. But unsupervised do not take into account as class labels, Equal-width, Equal-
frequency discretization are the best examples of an unsupervised approach [14] [19]. The EDISC discretization
technique proposed based on the class-tailored approach; it uses the Entropy-MDLP technique [20]. A new dis-
cretization algorithm [3] proposed based on coeﬃcient of dispersion, skewness of the date range for neural networks
classiﬁer [3]. Hellonger-based discretization technique is proposed by Chang-Hwan Lee uses information theory [21].
The IDD discretization technique described interval distance based method and neighborhood concept, takes distri-
bution of the classes of two neighboring intervals are diﬀerent [22]. In [23], proposed a supervised discretization
algorithm with diﬀerent parameters that can be used to evaluate the quality of discretization. In [24], proposed a
dynamic discretization for machine learning algorithms such as ID3, nave Bayesian classiﬁers.Amevadiscretization
technique [25] determines the contingency coeﬃcient using Chi-square statistics, and it will generate the min amount
of intervals and min loss of class. This algorithm ﬁnds the max values of Ameva criterion with stopping criterion
based on the coeﬃcient. Bayesian discretization technique [26], Class-Attribute Dependent Discretization (CADD)
technique [27] based on the class attribute dependency. It uses the 2-D data table of frequency of the each attribute in
each interval, to calculate the estimated joint probability. The Class-Attribute mutual information between the class
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attribute Cs and the attribute interval boundaries of Aj[er−1, er] and its quanta matrix setQj. Proportional k-interval
discretization (PKID) [28] method adjusts the nave-Bayes’ probability estimation bias and variance. The objective of
Proportional k-interval discretization (PKID) is to reduce the discretization bias and variance relate to interval width
and interval number.
3. Proposed Discretization Algorithm
In this section, we present the proposed discretization technique named ZDISC, which stands for ”Z-score DIS-
Cretization”, this technique dynamically discretizes the continuous values into a small number of intervals, where
each interval is labeled to discrete symbols.
3.1. Nonparametric Discretization Strategy
The ﬁrst step in any discretization technique is to divide the number of intervals using cut points and subsequently
assigning each value into discrete ones. The most popular technique for quantifying the continuous values is binning
technique. However, use of binning technique is not feasible in ﬁnding the best cut points for bins. Finding the optimal
solution to cut points of bins in global discretization is a NP-hard problem [13]. Considering these limitations, we
propose a new z-score discretization based on standardized statistical technique.
Let X = x1, x2, ...xn be the set of continuous or real-valued attributes with l classes of the class variable, it is denoted
by C = c1, c2, ...cn. Let us consider normalizing statistical technique for discretization given below.
Z =
Xi − Xi
σ
(1)
whereXi is the data value of the bio-medical dataset Xi is the mean of the partition σ is the standard deviation.
The z-score represents the distance between original score and population mean in units of the standard deviation in
dengue fever dataset. After applying the z-score on the continuous values or numeric attributes in the data set. We
assume that the minimum value of z-score is ′a′ and maximum value of z-score is ′b′ from the dataset S .
a ≤ xi ≤ b f or i = 1, 2, ....n (2)
Now we split the intervals of all possible values of random variables X.
X = [a, b) = a ≤ xi<b (3)
After partition the interval divide the equation (3) into k-equal width number of bins as follows:
[a, b) = ∪k−1i=1 Bini = Bin0 ∪ Bin1.... ∪ Bink−1 (4)
’k’ is the total number of bins in the X = [a, b), where the ith bin count is the binomial coeﬃcient
(
k−1
i
)
, i = 0, 1, 2, .., k−
1. This deﬁned by Sturges’ formula in 1926[29], which can perform optimal numer of intervals, derived from a
binomial distribution. Therefore the total size is deﬁned as follows:
N =
k−1∑
i=0
(
k − 1
i
)
= (1 + 1)k−1 = 2k − 1 (5)
Taking log on both sides in (14) then we will get
k = log2N + 1 (6)
where ’N’ total number of feature size in the dengue fever dataset. Therefore the number of bins are formed as below:
B0 = [a, a + δ), B1 = [a + δ, a + 2δ), . . . , B(k−1) = [a + (k − 1)δ, a + kδ) (7)
where δ = b−ak Moreover, empty bins were not allowed in this process.
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Algorithm : New ZDisc-Discretization
Input: DatasetS = (m, n) consisting of consisting of the continuous features and nominal features
with row and column observations in the dataset S.
Output: Discrete features of dataset S, classiﬁer accuracy of the dataset S.
Algorithm
Step.1 Select all the records in the data set S,
but not decision attributes (i.e.A ⊆ S ).
Step.2 Identify the continuous or numeric attributes R from the set A, and apply the normalization measure called
z-score on the dataset S with proposed discretization method discussed in the section-3.1.
Step.3 After applying the discretization method on the dataset S, then divide the dataset S into training (Tr) and
testing (Ts) sets using a stratiﬁed a k-fold cross validation technique.
Step.4 In Step-3, for each value of ’k’ computes the following procedure:
(i) Build the Classiﬁer (C4.5) based on the testing dataset (Ts), which is obtained from Step-3.
(ii) Compute the predicted probabilities (scores) from the C4.5 built in Step (4)-(i)
using the test data set Ts. Designate the set consisting of all these scores by P.
(iii) Identify the original features from the test dataset Ts.
Step.5 Repeat the Steps (4)-(i) to Step (4)-(iii) for each fold.
Step.6 Compute the classiﬁer accuracy of the dataset S .
Step.7 RETURN Step.6
Step.8 END
First, we applied z-score discretization method for a given data set; consist of continuous (real or integer) attributes
or numeric values in the data sets. Secondly, we use the non-parametric discretization strategy demystiﬁed approach
to divide the number of intervals based on cut points and subsequently assigning each value into discrete ones in the
feature space between the data records. ZDISC method based on z-score discretization before generating the C4.5
decision tree which results are improved with the machine classiﬁer on the data sets having continuous values. This
methodology can predictive the models of the given dataset in real time.
4. Experiments and Results
In this section, we present the experiment results obtained from evolution of proposed new discretization method
and compare with state-of-the-art discretization methods with C4.5 classiﬁer and SVM classiﬁer[30][31]. The motiva-
tion for selecting the aforementioned discretization techniques is that they are very popular and have been frequently
used as standard algorithms in machine learning and data mining literature [2][4][10][28]. The proposed algorithm
is implemented in MatlabR2010a with a personal computer having an Intel (R) core (TM) 2 Duo, CPU E8400 @
3.00GHz processor with 4GB RAM. We used C4.5, algorithms in Weka [32], KEEL ((Knowledge Extraction based
on Evolutionary Learning) software tool Open Source - V2012-02-16 [33] are considered for evaluating the perfor-
mance with our algorithm.
4.1. Datasets
We adopted the biomedical datasets from the KEEL repository [33] shown in Table 1. These datasets are commonly
used in data mining and machine learning community. The performance on ZDISC was evaluated on these benchmark
datasets that includes appendicitis disease dataset, consist of clinical features with 106 instances and Heart disease
(Cleveland ) dataset using a subset of 14 attributes, 13 features with total 303 instances ( 297 without missing values
and 6 missing values) of heart disease data values. Hepatitis dataset, contains mixed type of attributes (real and
integer) total instances 155 (without missing values 80 and 75 missing values) of hepatitis disease. Pima Indians
Diabetes dataset consist of 8 laboratory features with 768 instances. Breast Cancer Wisconsin (Diagnostic) dataset;
consist of 30 features computed by digitized image of ﬁne needle aspirate (FNA) of a breast mass index. In Table.1
shows the main characteristics of the benchmark biomedical datasets and its features.
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Table 1. Properties of Five datasets used in our experiment [33]
Datasets Attributes Examples Classes Continuous
(R/I/N) Attributes
Appendicitis (APD) 7(7/0/0) 106 2 07
Cleveland (CLE) 13(13/0/0) 303 5 13
Hepatitis (HEP) 15(3/3/9) 214 2 10
Pima (PEM) 8(8/0/0) 768 2 8
Breastcancerwis(BCW) 30(30/0/0) 569 2 30
Table 2. Test classiﬁers on Appendicitis dataset
Dataset Discretization C4.5 classiﬁer SVM classiﬁer
Algorithms
ZDISC 84.90 87.73
Ameva 83.18 86.09
Bayesian 86.00 89.63
CACC 83.18 85.18
Appendicitis CADD 80.18 80.18
CAIM 84.09 84.18
Chi2 85.08 84.00
ChiMerge 84.09 84.90
ExtChi2 80.18 80.18
FayyadIrani 83.18 85.09
PKID 80.18 80.18
4.2. Results
In this study we present results which are obtained from our proposed discretization algorithm ZDISC was tested
on benchmark biomedical data sets downloaded from the KEEL repository [33] presented in Table-1. For computing
the proposed method we performed a stratiﬁed 10-cross-fold statistical validation test on biomedical datasets, we ap-
plied discretization model for each feature in the dataset for the training and testing folds to generate the discredited
variables and we measured each dataset accuracies and compared with Ameva, Baysian, CACC, CADD, CAIM, Chi2,
Chimerge, ExtChi2, Fayyad and Irani discretization (MDL) and PKID are presented in Table.2 toTable.6. In ﬁg.1 to
ﬁg.5 shows that accuracies obtained from biomedical datasets by other state-of-the-art discretization using C4.5 and
SVM classiﬁers.
Clearly we can see that the generated results of ZDISC are compared with other well-known methods, Equal-
Width, Fayyad and Irani discretization (MDL) and PKID. Generally, unsupervised discretization methods are faster
than other methods because they don’t treated class related information. Our discretization algorithm ZDISC has
been solved aforementioned issues with less time. The performance of all other discretization methods is computed
with machine learning classiﬁer (C4.5 and SVM). The experimental results have shown in Table.2 to Table.6. We can
clearly demonstrate that our algorithm is superior to other discretization algorithms. The main objective of proposed
algorithm is to get the better accuracy as well as the increase the eﬃciency of machine learning classiﬁers and also,
the discretization time complexity should be as fast as possible. Figures 1-5 shows the percentage of accuracy each
feature of the data set, obtained from 10-cross fold validation test using C4.5, SVM classiﬁer on the discrete features
obtained from proposed algorithm.
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Table 3. Test classiﬁers on Cleveland dataset
Dataset Discretization C4.5 classiﬁer SVM classiﬁer
Algorithms
ZDISC 57.09 57.90
Ameva 51.75 56.72
Bayesian 52.50 56.08
CACC 50.80 56.70
Cleveland CADD 55.11 55.10
CAIM 53.10 59.05
Chi2 54.10 58.74
ChiMerge 54.44 59.07
ExtChi2 54.75 56.05
FayyadIrani 57.97 57.74
PKID 56.23 53.86
Table 4. Test classiﬁers on Hepatitis dataset
Dataset Discretization C4.5 classiﬁer SVM classiﬁer
Algorithms
ZDISC 89.95 90.03
Ameva 83.41 82.22
Bayesian 85.23 82.41
CACC 85.09 84.57
Hepatitis CADD 83.42 83.42
CAIM 83.59 80.91
Chi2 88.10 90.68
ChiMerge 85.32 87.51
ExtChi2 80.74 82.41
FayyadIrani 88.25 87.25
PKID 80.74 81.69
Table 5. Test classiﬁers on Pima dataset
Dataset Discretization C4.5 classiﬁer SVM classiﬁer
Algorithms
ZDISC 76.17 76.56
Ameva 72.26 72.91
Bayesian 68.01 75.66
CACC 72.39 73.31
Pima CADD 65.10 65.10
CAIM 71.86 73.71
Chi2 75.77 77.09
ChiMerge 73.68 72.91
ExtChi2 73.83 72.15
FayyadIrani 79.80 75.66
PKID 74.34 65.10
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a new discretization technique called ZDISC which can be applied on the benchmark
datasets, can reduce the time complexity for machine learning and data mining algorithms and improved the clas-
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Table 6. Test classiﬁers on Breast Cancer (Wiscosin) dataset
Dataset Discretization C4.5 classiﬁer SVM classiﬁer
Algorithms
ZDISC 94.72 97.41
Ameva 94.20 95.43
Bayesian 90.15 95.26
CACC 94.38 96.47
Wiscosin CADD 62.74 62.74
CAIM 94.03 95.78
Chi2 93.85 93.32
ChiMerge 94.90 95.95
ExtChi2 81.91 85.41
FayyadIrani 94.38 97.01
PKID 94.02 62.74
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Fig. 1. (a) Performance in terms of Accuracy on Appendicitis dataset; (b) Performance in terms of Accuracy on Cleveland dataset.
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Fig. 2. (c) Performance in terms of Accuracy on Hepatitis dataset; (d)Performance in terms of Accuracy on Pima dataset.
siﬁer accuracies on real-time data mining applications. In addition this algorithm can handle mixed type data sets
(continuous or discrete). The algorithm will generate bins automatically based on the data set, without requiring any
ﬁxed value for number of bins from the user. The ZDISC algorithm has outperformed the state-of -the-art methods
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Fig. 3. (e) Performance in terms of Accuracy on Wisconsin dataset
used as pre-processing step with C4.5 and SVM classiﬁers on the ﬁve benchmark biomedical data sets. The exper-
iments conﬁrm that our proposed method results show a signiﬁcant performance in the form of classiﬁer accuracy
improvements. We ﬁnally conclude that our proposed ZDISC discretization algorithm is superior to state-of-the-art
discretization methods in terms of classiﬁer accuracy.
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